
For all of life’s 
celebrations



Our largest facility boasts vaulted ceilings, wide naturally lit
foyer, additional smaller breakout rooms, two large covered
patios, collapsible partition wall to divide the space into two
separate areas, and fantastic views of the grounds & gardens.

The Maples Hall

The Maples Hall can comfortably sit up to 300* guests for
dinner and is fully heated & air- conditioned for the comfort

of you and all your guests during any weather conditions. 
The Maples is open and hosting events all year long!



The Southlawn Tent
This large open concept space, offers all of the amenities of a
traditional banquet hall with the outdoorsy feel of a marquee
tent. It has cedar beam construction, tin roof, finished cement
floor, freshly renovated washrooms, DJ Booth, and panoramic

views of the farm.

The Southlawn Tent can comfortably accommodate up to 150
guests for dinner and up to 200 guests for a cocktail style

reception. The Southlawn Tent is open from May-October and
makes for a memorable backdrop for any special occasion.



Stanley’s Olde Maple Lane Farm takes pride in tending to over 9
½ acres of beautifully landscaped grounds all year long. The

multiple gardens, and scenic areas, paired with our heritage barn
and variety of farm animals offers a unique setting for corporate

award banquets, company picnics and appreciation days!

The Grounds



Wagon Rides
Take a ride on a tractor-drawn
wagon throughout the trails that go
through our 100+ acre property. 

Decorating
Take advantage of our extensive
décor and linen options to create a
truly personalized event! 

Bonfire
One of our staff will light &
maintain a roaring fire. You can
sip your drinks & enjoy!

Catering
Our in house catering offers a wide
selection of dishes sure to please
even the pickiest of taste buds! 

Audio/Visual
We can provide any audio/visual
equipment you may need!
Projectors, microphones, sound
systems and more.

Services



Here at Stanley’s we believe that every event has a voice of its own!
That’s why we don’t work with standardized price lists or <in stock=

specialty items, instead we listen to what you want and offer the
flexibility to customize every detail. From the menu, to the linens
& décor or the tables, chairs & specialty services, we can ensure

you’ll have your day, your way!

Start planning today!
613-821-2751

operations@stanleysfarm.com
www.stanleysfarm.com


